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Alteration zones bordering the veins of the Cobalt-Gowganda region typically consist
of a dark albite-chlorite assemblage followed outward by a sericitic zone. A light-coloured
band of dolomite-calcite (-r epidote), which generally occurs between the albite-chlorite
and sericitic zones, is believed to have been superimposed during carbonate gangue
deposition.

Chemical analyses and specifrc gravities of tlle alteration zones and the unafiected
wall rocks indicate that alteraiion has occurred with little volume change. The chemical
exchanges are reflected in the changed mineralogy, but the sequential nature o[ altera-
tion development is obscured in the bulk analyses. Mineral stability relationships indicate
that temperature or tJre Na+,/K-F activiry ratio was generally higher adjacent to the
veins than further in the wall rocks. Microprobe analyses of chlorites and carbonates
do not show well-defined compositional trends. Leaching of magnetite from the wall
rocks suggests that high oxygen/sulphur fugacities prevailed during alteration, but a
reversal oceurred with the onset of ore deposition.

INrnopucrroN AND PnsYlous Srr-rprrs

Narrow altered zones adjacent to veins are readily recognized in most

host rocks in the Cobalt-Gowganda r€ion. The wall rock alteration com-

monly consists of an outq light-coloured zone which is gradational to a

dark band adiacent to the vein. Each ol the zones is usually no more than

a few centimeters wide. and under normal conditions each zone symmetri-

cally flanls a vein.

The po'tential importance of alteration studies in contributing toward

knowledge of the nature oI the ore-forming process is well-known. In the

Cobalt-Gowganda region, alteration along the silver veins was first des-

cribed by Bastin (1935, 1939), and additional data were subsequently
contributed in theses by Bourne (1951), Parkinson (1951), Scott (1964),

and Dass (1970). These writers have recognized that there is albitization
adjacent to the veins, and that the colour of the dark band bordering

veins is largely due to the presence of chlorite.

Numerous chemical proflles extending more than a meter outward from
veins are given by Dass (1970). In the prcent study it was recognizd
that the principal alteration efiects occur within only a few cm of the veins,
and attention has therefore been focused exclusively on this restricted
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width. The effecs of wall rock alteration are best seen in the Nipissing
diabase, but alteration is by no means restricted to this rock type. Pro-
terozoic sediments and diverse Archean rocks also contain altered vein
borders, the prominence of which is partly dependent on the chemical
composition of the host rock.

Gsr.rnRAr Fnerunss

Wall rock alteration is present along ore veins, and a variety of pre-ore
joints and fractures, some of which have already been described (p. 72).
Calcire penetration leading to a "bleached" appearance of the wall rocks
along post-ore calcite-sulphide veins has also been observed, but has not
been studied in detail.

In general, the size of the alteration bands is not dependent on the
width or length of an ore-bearing vein or fracture. The maximum total
width of the alteration zones is of the order of 30 cm and these widths are
in some cases associated with mere hairline fracturs. A coloured zonal

Ftc. 181. Silver-arsenide vein in hypersthene diabase (IF66-26) from the Castle
No, 3 shaft, Miller L., Gowganda. Large grains of orthopyroxene (OPX) are visible
throughout the least altered upper half of the specimen (zone 3). A light-coloured
mafic-poor zone (2) adjoins the mafic-rich zone (1) bordering the vein. Arsenides (AS)
occur along the vein wall as a dismntinuous film, 1-2 mm thick. Finely disseminated
arsenides, with some silver, occur in the vein and give the calcite a dark grey @ottled
appearance. GSC photo nInIF.
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pattem, which reflects a changed mineralogy and chemistry, is usually

evidenf in the altered rock; this zonal arcangement is very commonly

bilaterally symmetrical. Most veins have, however, been subiected to re-

opening and ren"w.d mineral deposition. In many cases this has,occurred

"iong 
otrly one of the vein walls so that the bilateral symmetry has been

distorted or completely destroyed.

The over-all trend in the veins of the region is to have convergent

alteration, that is, diverse wall rock types are modified in such a way

that the attainment or approach toward a unilorm rock type is the end

result. The mineralogical expression of this end product is normally to

have albite cJrlorite, and calcite formed in the wall rocks close to the

veins. For most of the lNipissing diabase, which is rich in calcic plagio-

clases, orthopyroxenes, and clinopyroxenes, the assemblage of albite-

chlorite-calcite which is associated with vein deposition is drastically dis-

similar. Wall rock alteration efiects in the diabase are therefore character-

istically prominent, particularly in the least salic fractions of this rock.

In many Proterozoic sediments, however, quartz, albitg and chlorite already

constitute the predominant mineral assemblage ; less chemical change is

therefore necessary to attain equilibration toward the characteristic wall

rock alteration mineral suite. Thus, in many Cobalt sediments the altera-

tion zones are not strongly developed, the main effects being an intro-

duction of calcite and additional chlorite (plus ore minerals). The Archean

rocls are of diverse types, but the same principles seem to be valid. The

chemical analyscs given by Dass (1970) confirm that little exchange has

occurred in some cases, but in others the effects of alteration are easily

recognized.

It has been difrcult to determine whether the gangue minerals sys-

tematically vary in composition laterally and vertically in a vein. No

equivalent study of the wall rock alteration has been done, but the results

of the'present work have not indicated that such an undertaking would

be particularly fruitful.

Exauprns or Werr Rocr ArrsnarroN

Common tApes of alteratinn
Almost all diabase is partly altered by deuteric effects so that caution is necessary

in distinguishing the minerals already present in the rock from those formed during the
wall ro& alteraiion process. The commonest gpe of wall rock alteration associated with
ore veins in the Nipissing diabase is shown in Figwe 181. Ir the outermost, "unaltered"
part of the ro& (zone 3, Fig. 181), the principal minerals are zoned calcic plagioclase
(up to An ?5), augite, and nrmterous scattered large grains of orthopyroxeng a few of
wliich a.u partiy rimmed by inverted pigeonite with blebby ersolution. Plagioclase is the
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most altered mineral, with most grains being at least partly replaced by extensive seri
citization (2M1 muscovite). Replacement has been predominantly lrom the cores toward
the more sodic rims. Clinopymxene is relatively freslq but replacement of zoned ortho-
pyroxene by calcite and a little talc is slightly greater than normal. The small amounts
of intentitial quartz and primary amphibole have not been afiected. In summary, the
outermost parts of the specimen probably contain some wall rock alteration effects; these
are the heavier-than-normal sericitization and the parrial replacement of orthopyroxene
by calcite.

In the light-coloured zone (2) both orthopyroxme and clinopyroxene have been
completely replaced, but their grain outlines and the texture of the rock are still preser-
ved. The plroxene pseudomorphs are very fine-grained turbid calcite which contains
some chlorite as indicated by x-ray powder photo$aphs. Partly sericitized remnants of
zoned plagioclase grains are still visible, but a significant change is the appearance of
albite as irregular, ragged patches amongst the sericite and at some o[ the feldspar grain
boundaries. The change from this carbonate-rich zone to the dark zone (3) bordering
the vein is relatively abruptly marked by chlorite in place of the calcite pseudomorphs
of t-he pyroxenes. The original pyroxene grain boundaries and tnrinaing are preserved,
but additional chlorite replacement of the feldspan has resulted in some deterioration
of the original texture of the rock. In addition to chlorite, the most abrmdant minerals
present are albite and calcite. The albite is tinged pinlish from very fine hematitic dust.
Grain boundaries are typically serrate as a result of their replacement by calcite and
chloritg with both also occurring in irregular patches throughout the feldspar. Twinning
on a very fine scale (Figs. 181 183) adds to the complex appearanc€ of the grains.
Numerous disseminated arsenide grains have penetrated well into the zone. A few
scattered grains of quartz with ragged boundaries and a bit of anhedral sphene complete
the mineralogical make-up of the band.

Frc. 182. (Left) Complexly-twinned albite vrlth chlorlte (Ch) at vein
margin. Transmitted light, crossed nicols.

Frc. 183. (Right) Typical complex twinning in albite in albitized wall rock.
Transmitted light, crossed nicols. Width of scaie line 0.1 mm.
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Microprobe analyses of 3 chlorites, of which 2 are trom the dark zone bordering the
vein, are given in Table 64. Spot checks on additional grains show that there is a
difference in composition between the chlorite pseudomorphs in the wall rock and t"he
sheaf-like chlorite deposited along the vein wall. X-ray powder photographs indicate that
the vein chlorite is the IIb polytype (Bailey & Brown 1962), whereas the pseudomorphs
belong to the I class (the specific type not being identiflable because of the inadequate
quality of the powder photographs). Although microprobe analyses indicate tlat small
variations in Fe, NIg, and Mn are present both in the vein and wall rock calcites, the
sum of these cations is considerably less than I per cent.

h summary, the principal alteration effects are the development of a dark, albite.
rid:, drlorite zone at the vein margins, and a light, carbonate-rich zone larther from
the vein- Sericitization of the plagioclases is present in the carbonate-rich zone and
gradually decreases outwards t6 relatively "unaltered" diabase. Chemical analyses oI the
altered and relatively fresh diabase are given in Table 65.

Teur 64. Mroopnosr Arvarrsps or Cnlonn'ns rll Arrnnrl HrprnsrnBwr Drerass FRor"I
rnr Ceslrr No. 3 SHar''r, Cowcanoa (Snrcrnrm IF66-26).

Wt,% Radiating sheaf
at vein margin

Compact pseudomorphs after clinopyroxene
Dark zone (1) Between (l) and (2) zones

sioz
Al2o3
Mso
FeO{'

n.9
192
28.4

Analyst: ,{G. Plant * Total Fe as FeO

Tasrr 65. CHrurcal Alerrsrs oF Ar.rsRATroN Zoxrs w Nersswc DrasAss (JF6G26)
FRoM THE Casns No. 3 SHarr. Haurtaml TowNsnrp. C'owcervoe.

en1.

t82
2,.6
21.2

a.n o

17.7
20.0
23.2

wl%
r 23

dark light "un-
(albite- (calcite- altered"
chlorite sericite diabase
zone) zone)

ppm

sio2
Al2o3
Fe2Og
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Na2O
Kzo
Tio2
Hzo
Coz
5

Sum

40.9
17.0
2.6

lr.2
0.n
8.1

4.1
0.3
0.35
6.6
3.8
4.02

34.8
r ( o
0.4
4.5
0.26
4.6

16.9
t 6
o ^

0.32
J.A

11.5
0.01

465
15.1
0.8
5.5
0.t4
o n

10.4
1.8
22
0.27
z.c
r.7
0.02

Rb
Sr
Cr
Co
N i
Cu
Ag
Zn
Pb
As
sb

Sp. Grav.
CaO less
CaCOg

100 75
100 45
260 200
NF NF
r20 r20
400 90
IOO NF
2A0 50
460 NF
350 200
50 NF

2.790 2.957
22 8.2

NF
Z}J

720
330
100
40

160
380
140

1700
30

2.780

100.6 97.4 o < o

In this paper all analyses and specific gravity determinations (pycnometer) are by
the Rapid Methods Group, Analytical Chemistry Section" GSC. Accompanying trace
element determinations (XRF) are by J. Gravel, Mineralogy Section, GSC.
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K-feldspar alteration
Although most veins are accompanied by albitized alteration zones, in some the

alteration process has led to the development of K-feldspar. Figure 184 shows part of
an ore vein which extends from Nipissing diabase into tlle tmderlying fuchean volcanics
in the Iower Bonsall mine, Gowganda. Wall rock alteration in both rock types is of
narrow width and is characterized by being rusty red in mlour.

Chemical analyses of the Archean and Nipissing host rocks are given in Table 66'
The principal c\)nstituents of the Archean metavolcanic rock are very fine-grained actino-
lite, albite, chloritg quartz, and K-feldspar. Little change is evident until the reddish
K-feldspar borders of the vein are reached. In this zone (mlumn 1, Table 66) the prin-
cipal minerals are K-felilspar, calcite, and chlorite, with amphibole being absent. Most
K-feldspar grains are characterized by having highly inegular, serrate margins, and all
lack uniform extinction. X-ray diflractometer srudies indicate that the feldspar belongs to
the maximum microcline-low albite series, and microprobe analyses show that the min-
eral is almost pure K-feldspar. The reddish colour is attributable to very fine particles of
iron oxide in the microcline, The alteration zone is highly fractmed and cut through by
chlorite, calcite, and ore minerals. The chlorite is in compact masses and is a one.layer
polytype.

The chilled Nipissing diabase consists of compactly intergrown plumose feldspars
having a length of less than 0.15 mm. Fine-grained calcite aggregates and sphene, the
latter averaging about 0.01 mm in diameter, are scattered tlroughout the groundmass.
Chlorite is very abundant in a 2-3 mm wide zone abutting the vein and is lollowed
outward by the reddish zone represented by the first diabase analysis in Table 66. Micro-

Frc. 184. fusenide ore vein in Archean host rock, with prominent pinlish
K-feldspar alteration margins. Arrows point to a tlin, discontinuous layer of
K-feldspar deposited on the wall rock. (JF69G-7Q lower Bonsall ming Millgr
Lake, Gowganda).

r
tl*;
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Tasr,r 66. K-Frrpspan Warl Rocr Arrrnenox rw Ancrpex Vorca:rtrcs
arvp Npssrnc DrasAsr.

Lower Borxall mine, MiIIer Inke bosin"
Gowganda

New Vialet shaft,
Cobalt

Archean (Figure 184)
JF69G-70

Nipissine diabase
lF69G-76

Archean flow
lF66-e0

K-feldspar inter- "un- K-feldspar inter- "un- light "un-
Wt% Trrrre mediate altered" zorue mediate altered" zone altered"

sioz 41.1
Al2o3 11.8
Fe2Os <0.1
FeO 3.0

MnO 0.34
MsO 1.5

CaO 15.8
Na2O 0.8
KzO 8.6
Tio2 t.tl
HzO L7
coz 12.7
PzOs 0.12

56.2 58.8

13.3 15.6

0.6
10.6 5.4

026 0.21

2.9 2.7

3.8 4.2

2.6 5.5
J. t U.J

1.56 1.56
2.6 2.4

1.0 1.1
r.32 0.04

47.7

9.6
1.9

10.8

0.35

8.2
10.4
2.4
l q

1.1 1
z.o

2.2

0.11

48.5
q 7

2.8
1I:l

0.34

8.8

9.4
2.1

1,4
I . I2
z.o

0.8
0.08

J_t .  (

16.9
0.8
4.8

0.1 I
J . t

3.2

6.9
0.73
2.9

2.3

0.07

56.6
16.8
2.0
J.d

0.13

1.6

4.5
3.2

0.76
4.0

0.6
0.07

lJ .  I

2.1

8.2

0.19
7 0

4.2
t n

0.77
4.9

0.3
0.07

Sum 98.6 98.8

<30
30

520
NF

90
770
.NF

40
70

<30
<30
2.981

{ . o

oo e.

<30

<30
480

<30
100
280
NF
CU

40
30

<30
3.036

8.4

98.697.1 101.6 99.4

ppm
Rb 135
Jr /b

Cr 400
Cn 270
Ni

Cu

Ag

ZrL

100
r760

NF
NF

Pb 1800
As 750
Sb NF
Sp. Grav. 2688
CaO less
CaCOg

30 70 <30
65 30 50

320 NF NF

<30 2600 NF

100 NF <30
<30 40 180
NF NF <30
60 45 100

120 360 60
100 2,000 250

<30 300 NF
2.788

t60
Q

80
45

240
NF
70

NF
NF

<30
<30

90

<30
2.713

0.8

2.674

0.6 2.9 2.5 2.8
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prob-e- analyses have conirmed that tJre high potash contenr is due to the presence of
K-feldspar, and the high sodium conrent is-attiibutable to albite.

- Not all K-feldspar alteration is characterized by the presence of reddish colouration.
A fine-grained Archean flow from the New violet shaft at cobalt oable 66) contains
a mineralized 3-4 cm wida calcite vein bordered by an irregular, fractued, 2 cm wide
white band of K-feldspar alteration. Th-^ rock is similar in texture io the afoie-mentioned
chilled diabase. The high sodirun content of the "unaltered" metavolcanic is due to
fine-grained albite.

^ As a final example of altered rodrs containing K-feldspar, a specimen of sponed
Gowganda sediment from cobalt is shown in Figwe 185.- The alieration effeis are
considerably -more spectacular in the hand specim,en than in ttrin section. K-feklspar
occurs in highly irregular glains between the wall rock and the veiq. The characteiol
the grains initially suggsts that they might be unreplaced or recrystallized clasts, but
the preponderance of ruch grains aloug vein walls and ttre lack of recrystallization in
the sedimentary groundmass do not support such a conclusion. The blackness ol the
wall ro& at the vein borders reflects an increase in chlorite abundancq but the grain
size is the same as that in the rock matrix. Carbonate stringers and replacement oi the
wall rock are largely (or wholly) calcitg not dolomite. Most stringers and carbonate
patches are rimmed by a 0.05 mm layer of turbid, granular sphene which has been
swept from the surrounding groundmass. Along the'larger veins the sphene is present
in the wall rock exactly at t-he contact with the vein. Relative to thii reference line.
the K-feldspar is in the vein rather than in the wall roc&,

Ftc. 185. 
'W'all 

rock alteration in spotted Gowganda greylvacke from the
Right ol Way (South mine), Coleman tp., Cobalt. Black chlorite alteration
borders dolomite-calcite veins and stringers. The dolomite (dol) is pink and
e{e-nsively replaced by calcite (cai) which is more translucent and appears
slightly darker. Irregular light patches and stringers (c) in the wall rock are
calcite-rich. Their white outlines, as indicated by the arrow at the lower left,
are concentrations of sphene, GSC photo 201241D.
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Epidote alteratinn
Some veins contain epidote in the light-coloured, carbonate-rich alteration zone.

A specimen of hypersthene-bearing diabase with bilaterally-ryrnmetrical alteration zones
along a quartz-carbonate vein is shown in Figure 186. Only minute specks of sulphides
and arsenides are present.

The outermost zone (3, Fig. 186) is diffuse and megascopically marked by a change
in the felsic constituents to a greenislq greasy lustre. In thin section the principal changes
are tlre increased sericitization of the plagioclase and t-he increased turbidity of the
pyroxene. The change to tlre light-coloured band (zone 2) is marked by the appearance
o,f epidote and calcite in such abundance that obliteration of the original rock te.xfure
has occurred. The epidote is in subhedral grains which range from 0.03 to 0.2 mm in
maximum dimension. Zoning in the form oI a singlg lower-birefringent rim is clearly
visible in many of the larger grains.

Epidote and calcite decrease toward the vein, with plagioclase and chlorite being the
principal minerals in zone 1. The chlorite is present both as compact pseudomorphs of
the original clinopyroxenes, and as small aggregates between grain boundaries and
scattered throughout the plagioclase. A11 the non-sericitized parts of the feldspar have
been converted to albite, but interstitial quartz seerns to have been rmafiected by the
alteration processes.

The boundary between the wall ro& and the vein is relatively sharp. The sequence
toward the centre of the vein is chlorite (-r quartz), quartz, and dolomite which has
been extensively replaced by calcite. A small (< I mm wide) parallel vein-let of prehnite

Frc. 186. Alteration zones along a quartz-carbonate vein in diabase from
the Hargrave properry, Coleman tp., Cobalt. A chlorite-albite zone (1) is
succeeded by a calcite-epidote zone (2), wh:ch is followed by a diffuse zone
of sericitization (3). Parts of the specimen were taped prior to etching with
dilute HCl and staining with alizarin red. The right side of the rock and the
vertical strip of width T-T show the unstained rock; carbonate-rich areas in
the stained portions are whitened. (Basal width of specimen 13 cm). GSQ
photo 200352H.

$,.
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Tasrr 67. Cnrurcae Aner,vsls or Arrrrup Zowrs urr DrasAsr (lF6G7a Frc. 186)
IrRort rtrE llancnavs PRonrnrr, Sw Yq, I-or 2, CoNc. [V, Cor.ruerv Tr., Coaerr

281

Wt
ol
/o

Inner Light Outer 'lJn- ppm
dark dark altered"

sio2
A1203
Fe203
FeO
MnO
Mso
CaO
Na2O
Kzo
Ti02
Hzo
CO,
s

Sum

46.0 38.9
19.4 20.5
1.0 3.4
9.8 Z0
0.17 0.08
7.3 2.1
4.r 21.5
3.4 0.9
0.7 12
0.57 0.42
5.5 23
t.7 6.5
0.v2 0.06

q a 7  0 0 0

49.1 46.7 Rb NF NF 50 60
19.6 19.1 Sr 30 120 50 110
1.2 1.5 Cr ln <30 200 120
6.4 52 Co NF 60 NF NF
0.13 0.13 Ni 85 65 80 85
6.1 6.1 Cu 120 540 110 150
7.0 10.2 Ag NF <30 NF NF
2.0 2.0 Zn 45 NF <30 <30
2.1 1.6 Pb NF NF NF NF
0.48 0.45 As 150 330 150 140
3.9 2.6 Sb NF 40 NF NF
1.0 0.3 Sp. Grav. 2.812 3.052 2.863 2.944
0.01 0.06 CaO less 1.9 13.2 5.7 9.8

- cacos
o o n  o < o

Tasrr 68. Crrrurcar- ANarvsrs or Arrrnarrox Zorrs w Nrprsswc Dranasr (Frc. l8?)
FRoM THE Corowrar Mrnr. Corarr.

wt.%
I

Dark

Z J

Light "[Jn-
altered"

ppm

si02
AI203
FezO,
FeO
MnO
Mso
CaO
Na2O
Kzo
Ti02
HrO
Coz
s

Sum

48.1
15.4
0.1

10.2
0.16
6.1

3.6
0.1
0.74
4.7

n l o

38.0
r5.0
3.1
3.6
0.1 I
2.3

z t . J

2.6
1 .1
0.61
1.7

0.03

JU.b

14.8
1.0
8.8
0.20
6.8
6.7
3.5
I . J

0.66
3.3
n 0

0.05

Rb
Sr
Cr
Co
Ni
Cu
Ag
Zn
Pb
As
sb

NF
60

<30
1800
160

JO

30
65

NF
2800
NF

<30 50
4n 60

<30 <30
50 NF
60 65

NF 320
<30 <30
NF 2IO
NF NF
650 450
NF <30

98.6 97.4 98.6
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and calcite cuts through the chlorite and quartz. Chlorite, both in the vein and altered
zones, has olive-green interference colours and is uniformly the IIb pob4ype.

Chemical analyses of the 3 alteration zones and the relatively unaltered rock are
given in Table 67. The preserrce of epiilote in tle light-coloured zone (mlumn 2) is
apparent from the excess of CaO relative to CO2.

A similar mineralogy but a somewhat difierent app3arance is shown by a specimen
of medium-grained diabase in the varied-texture zone at the Colonial mine property'
Cobalt (Fig. 187). The alteration progression is not much difierent from that just
described.

The vein is quire narrov/r but its minerals have a well-defined zonal arrangemenl
Chlorite is present along the rralls and is succeeded by a medial seam of compact epidote
granules. Where the vein wideru, slightly elongate epidote grains form a continuous
crustifieil layer along the chlorite-rich walls. The central part of the vein consists ol
abundant actinolite prisms and scattered crystals in calcite. The small gashes near the
main vein (Fig. 187) also mnsist of calcite with small amounts of actinolite and traces
of epiclote.

Chemical analyses of the alteration zones are given in Table 68. The presence of
epidote in the light-coloured zone is again readily apparent from the excess of CaO
relative to CO2. Also apparent in this ro&, and in the one previously described above
(F66-7a)" is the decrease in FeO and increase in Fe2O3 in the epidote zone.

Composition of epidote. Microprobe partial analyses of zoned epidote from the
alteration zone in the Hargrave specimen (Fig. 186) are given in Table 69. The lower-
birefringent rims contain less iron than the cores. The over-all trend is for iron to be
highest in the vein epidote and lowest in t"he last-formed (rim) material in the wall
rock. Irr the Colonial sp:cimen (JF66-79, Fig. 187) the iron content is relatively high,
but the difference between the vein anil wall rock epidotes is small.

;i:i:,t:.,1
b'1,
:

Frc. 187. Alteration bordering a small veinlet (v) in diabase from the
Colonial mine, Cobalt 0F66-79). An albite-chlorite zone (1) grades into a
green epidote-calcite zone (2). Subsidiary stringers and white patches o[
calcite are more abundant on the left side of the specimen.
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Tasm 69. Mrc.opnosn P.alrrar Auarvsrs or VsrN aNt Warr, Rocr< Eprporss

in zoned, in wall rock in
Wt% vein core

JF6G7a (Fig. 186) lF6G79 (Fig. 187)
in

wall rockvem

A1203
CaO
Fe2Os*

28.4
26.1
9.4

a l  (

zo.5

o.4

33.0
otr ,l

2.2

22p 26.5
26.4 25.3
14,6 t2.8

Analyst: G.R Lachance
* Total Fe as Fe2O3 ; MgO and MnO are less than 0.1 per cent

Aplite-fupe alteratbn
Alteration ol diabase to "aplite" was discussd in detail by Bastin (1g35), who

attributed all aplites to hydrothermal processes which altered the Nipissing diabas6 wail
1ocks. Yarious stages of so-called aplite development are shown in Figures 186 to l8g.
Qnecimen JF66-92 (Fig. 188) has pinlish feldspar borders along an atreoride vein, but
the pinkish colour is restricted to feldspar in ttre diabase rather than being uni-
formly present as in a leucocratic dyke, The general absence of wall rock alteration at
the outer extremitic of the specimen is indicated by the preservation of orthopyroxene

Ftc. 188. Hypersthene diabase (IF66-32) from the Castle No. 2 shaft,
Miller L. basin, Gowganda. The vein consists mostly of arsenides (AS) and
calcite. The top and bottom of the sp:cimen were etched with dilute HC1
and stained with alizarin red; the boundary between the etched and unetched
parts of the rock is sharply defined along the top horizontal line from T to
T', and along the bottom horizon TT. The maflc-rich zone (1) bordering
the vein is pinkish in hand specimen. White spots in the etched partion of
zone 2 are clinopyroxenes replaced by calcite and chlorite. Hairline fractures
(far right) which parallel the vein commonly mntain fllms of native silver.
(Width of specimen approximately 15 cm).
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and some inverted pigeonite. Toward the vein, sericitization increases and orthopyroxene
is progressively replaced by talc pseudomorphs, and then by calcite. The clinoplnoxenes
remain relatively unafiected. In the mafic-p@r zorre (2)' the principal cbange is,the
conversion of 

"iinopyroxene 
to turbid pseudomorphs consisting mainly of ver-y fine-

grained calcite. In tie chlorite-rich zone (1) the diabase texture has been largely destroy-
id beca,rse of very extensive replacement by calcite. All feidspar is albite, and the prin-
cipal constituents are albitg chlorite and calcite.

Chemical analyses of tlre alteration zones are given in Table 70. The increase in
albitization toward tJre vein is evident from the proglessive increase in soda. There fu
nothing in the texture of the altered rodrs to sqgest that they are not qodifi{ diabase.
It is p6ssible, however, that some albite was deposited as vein material; a few grains
project into the vein calcite in the manner of cnrstification The albite near the vein
contains finely dispemed iron oxide, but the pinkish albite-chlorite zone is otherwise no
difrerent from equivalent zones lacking this colour.

The change from pinkish wall rock to a situation in which the colouration is
exclusivgly restricted to the vein walls is shown in Figures 189, 190, and 191. The aplite
dyke in Figure 191 has been fractured and a quartz-calcite vein asymmetrically em-
placed along one wall. The contact between the wall rock and aplite is sharp (Fig. 192)'
Alteratiort rn the diabase adjacent to the aplite consists of a very narrow chlorite-albite
zone (averaging ( I mm in width), followed by a broad zone of sericitization. The
wall rock on the vein side of the specimen is more heavily altered, with the chlorite-
albite zone extending about 6 mm from the vein. This is succeeded lry a I mm zone
in which the primary mafic minerals have been largely replaced by calcite rather than
chlorite. Calcite also occurs throughout the albite-chlorite zone, but is almost absent in
the wall rock bordering the aplite.

Tesr.s ?0. Panrrar CHsMrcAr. Anarvsrs or Arrrnro Nrplsrxc Dranesl OF66-32, Frc. 188)
FRoM TH! Cesru No. 2 Suarr, Mrrlrn Laru Basw, Gowcarvoa.

wt.%
L 2

Pinkish Light

J

"IJn- ppm
altered"

si02
Al2o3
Fe2O3

FeO

NaO

Mso
CaO

Na2O

Kzo
Tio2
Hzo

Coz
s

34.4 39.1 47.8 Rb NF

12.2 13.3 13.4 Sr 45

Cr 420

Co 1200

0.33 0.31 0.16 Ni 220

4.0 5.7 10.5 Cu 150

17.9 16.0 9.9 Ag <30
4.0 22 1.7 Zn 55

1.1 r,7 1.7 Pb 390

0.4r 0.39 0.38 As 2300

3.3 L9 2.0 Sb NF

12.5 8.4 r.7
0.17 0.04 0.M

Sp. Grav. 2.787

CaO less
CaCOs 2.0

40
35

360
NF
140

270 70

<30 <30
2s0 50

1100 NF

250 400

NF
2.858

5.3

50
60

300
NF

120

NF
3.005

t . l
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Chemical analyses o{ the aplite and the altered wall rock on the vein side of the
specimen are given in Table 71, The albite-chlorite zone (coltrmn 2) passes relatively
rapidly into the sericitic zone (mlumn 4), and hence there is some overlap in the
sample from the intervening band which contains the calcite replacement of plroxene.

Ftcs. 189-191. Three samples from the Morrison property, Miller L. basin,
Gowganda. In Fig. 189 a rhin layer of albite (Feld) is succeeded by coarse
crustified white quartz (Qu) with a medial seam of calcite. The calcite is
dark because of alizarin staining of the upper half of the specimen. (Width
along the bottom is 10 cm; lF66-114). Fig. 190 is similar, but shows relatively
little alteration as indicated by the three altemating vertically-raped bands (T),
of which the first two are marked. Pinkish albite (Fs) is succeeded by white
crustified quartz with calcite (Ca) at the centre. Chlorite (Cl) occun pre-
dominantly in the albite and wall rock. (Width along bottom is 20 crn;
IF6-I22).In Fig. t9l the vein is asymmerrical, with aplite (Feld) forming a
relatively thick layer on the right side and a thin filrn on the left. Most of
the left part of the vein mnsists of quartz, with a thin medial seam of calcite.
Analyses of the specimen are given in Table ?1. (\Midth along sawn base is
approximately 15 cm; JF66-115).
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Worth emphasizing is the asymmetical development of the alteration zones. The
aplite seems to have had a shieliling effect in that alteration is less mnspicuous on the
aplitic side o'f the specimen, Also worth emphasis is the distinctive character of the
aplite; it lacks the features cited by Bastin (1935) as evidence that such material is
altereil diabase. Contrary criteria most readily seen in Figure 192 are the disparate grain
sizes of tle aplite and diabase and the absence of a mineralogical or size gradation
between the two.

Alteration along o*tirwlite ueins

The presence of albite-actinolite joint fillings in the Nipissing diabase was briefly
discussed in a previous paper (pp. 72-74). Alteration of the typ3 described here is a
relatively minor pre-ore feanue,

Hydraulic clearing ol the diabase at tJ:re Zenmac (Manridge) property, Gowganda
Lake area" orposed several actinolite veins. Arsenide-bearing quartz-calcite veinlets occur
within some actinolite bands, and in other cases cut across them (FiS. 193). Chemical

Tasln 71. CssMrcAL A.nrarrsrs or, Aprnr aNp Arrnnso Drarasn moM THE Monnrsow
Pnoennrr, Mnrsn Lern Basrrv, GowcaNoa (Snecrvrw JF6G115; Ftc. l9l).

2 3 4 5

Albite- Bet- Seri- *Un-

chlo- ween citic al-
rite 2 and 4 zone tered"
zone

ppm

I

Wt. Pink
% aplite

sio2 72.6 43.6 47.4 502 48.8 Rb NF

Al2O3 12.7 16.6 16.2 16.3 15.9 Sr <30

F:2O3 0.7 13 2.1 1.1 0.9 Cr NF

FeO 0.7 11.0 7.6 6.5 7.4 Co 60

MnO 0.02 0.15 0.14 0.15 0.14 Ni NF

MeO i.l 7.6 7.3 6.6 63 Cu 170

CaO 1.3 3.4 6.7 8.0 9.7 Ag <30

Na2O 6.2 4.9 2.9 2:l 2fi Zn 160

KzO 0.1 0.1 1.8 23 1.6 Pb 41A

TiOz 0.15 0.64 0.50 0.49 0.51 As 330

HzO 0.5 5.6 4.0 2S 2.6 Sb NF

COz 0.8 2.2 1.2 0.3 0.1 Sp. Grav. 2.659

s o.o o.o 0.03 0.05 
iI 313#'0.,

Sum 96.9 97.6 97.9 97.6 96.6

NF 60 100 50

<30 65 85 65

40 <30 NF NF

NF NF NF NF

80 80 80 80

NF 130 180 210

<30 <30 <30 <30

55 70 40 55

NF NF NF NF

150 150 150 150

NF NF NF NF

2.785 2,869 2.9n 2.994

0.6 5.2 7.6 9.6
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Frc. 192. Fin+grained aplite (left centre) with coarse-grained quartz-calcite vein (Q)
on its right in specimen IF66-115 (Fig. 191). The wall rock to the riCht of the vein is
darkened by alteration (thin section, transmitted lighg crossed nicols).

Frc. 193. Actinolite veins and associated alteration in diabase at the Zenmac prcperl1
Gowganda Lake area. The photograph on the left shows the typically composite nature
of the veins, and on the right, the prominent wall rock alteration as it appears on
weathered surfaces.
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aulpes of tle alteration zones borderiog oae of the actioolite veins are given in Table
72. i\e veits @nsists of compact needles of actinolitg in places intergrown-with quartz.

Very fing alnost opaqug brovm, stilpomelane is associated with the actinolite axd atso
dotr itt't uorlu"=rt-jt, iai*ly, shredJike aggregates in the wall rodc The diabase it- p-,\:
isl\ both in the hesir roct< and in the alteiation zones. The first-3 analyses-nT&le72
ertend across the fuIl wiilth of the alteration zone. Adjacent to the vein, albite ctrlorite
ancl stilpnomelane are the principal minerals. Much of tle &lorite (one-layer PgtytJapg)
is concentrated in the cores of plagioclase grains. Titanium in the analysis (columa 1)
is arnibutable to sphene aggregatet averaging about 02 mm in diameter; some of these
contaia residual spect<s ol ilrnenite. Outward from the vein (columns 2 anil 3), st4pry-
melane decreases-anil becomes increasingly confined to being a replacement of the
primary mafic minerals. Some calcite has a similar occurrencg but most is_present in
patcnes whi& have partly replaceil albite. Relicts of calcic clinopyroxene are also present'
and the ilnenite portions of magnetite.ihnenite intergrowths are opaque. For the "un-
altered" rock (column 4), little need be said. The diabase is granophyric, qtd the
increase in potassium marls the appearance of sericitization of the cores of the relatively
soila-rich plagioclase.

Trwn 72. C,nsMrcAr, Anar.vsas or Alrrrup Drasase FRoM TtrE Zauivrac Pnonnnrv,
C'owsaNDa Larr Arua. ANarvsss E*rsND Ounvano FRoM THE AcrNor-rrs YsN MARcn{

(Cor.umx l) ro rnn UNar-rpruo Rocr (Corumr 4).

wL%

Alteration Zone

2

"t-Inaltered"

4

sio2

Alrq

Fezog

FeO

MnO

Mso

CaO

Na2O

Kzo

Ti02

Hzo

Coz

Pzos

Srmr

ZIJ.Y

10.5

7.0

0.18

b5.u

12.9

2.8

6.5

0.12

( ao

13.2

2S

6 q

0.t2

42

7.0

cc. (

t2,6

7.4

9.4

q5

I .1

1.93

1.9

03

5.5

0.3

2.W

3.2

2.3

0.21

3.7

6.5

4.4

2;08

2.1

2,6

0.u

O A

0.21

6.8

5.6

3.6

0.4

2.34

46
1 A

0.16

J.+

3.4

ot5

100.098.1 101.8 101.9
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Zoned, plngbcl.ose

Plagioclase in diabase not close to ore veins is commonly altered either
by saussuritization, sericitization, or a combination of these. Also typically
present is the selective replacement of calcium-rich core and the corres-
pondingly greater preservation of the more sodic rim material.

In wall rock alteration, replacement by sericite rather than saussurite
predominates, X-ray powder patterns indicate that the sericite is normal
2M, muscovite. The fine-grained character of the mica makes composition
determinations difrcult, even with microprobe techniques. Indications are,
horroever, that no more than L or 2 per ent NarO is present in the mineral.

The progressive replacement of calcic plagioclase by sericite and albite
was described in detail by Bastin (1935). However, Scott (1964) and
Dass (1970) further concluded that plagioclases progrssively increase in
soda toward a vein. Such a progrcsion was also noted by Gallagher (1965)
in altered basic dykes in Britain, but this trend could not be confirmed
in the present study. Microprobe analysa (Table 73) support the conclusion
that the change from calcic plagioclase to albitized wall rock is not ransi-
tional. A possible explanation for the results obtained by scott and Dass
is that compositions were determined optically on the more sodic unre-
placed rims near the vein, but with increasing distance from the vein
less alteration was present and more calcic compositions were obtainable.

Because of the complex, irregular optical character of the seondary
feldspars, many of the grains were exemined under the microprobe. The
major concern was that K-feldspar or potassium-bearing placioclase might
otherwise go undetected, especially where complex chess-board feature
were present. Almost all albite turned out to be relatively pure sodium felds-
par (An < 5). In a few case, however, potash-rich areas with up to 4

TasrB 73. Pr.acroanss conposrnows rN DilsAsr war.r. Rocr (IF66-26, Frc. lgl)

Distance from
vein (cm)

Alteration zone Plagioclase
cornposition

0
1.4
r.t
1.2
t.7
2.0

at vein wall

outer edge of albite chlorite zone

calcite zong near albite-chlorite

calcite zong near albite-ihlorite

calcite zong near outer edge

calcite zong at edge

albite

albite
An 70
An 65-70
An 50-f/
An 60
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per cent KrO are present. They occur in irregular patclres, commonly 25

to 50 microns in diameter, which seen to be randomly distributed.

Mafi,c minerals

Orthopyroxene in the ordinary diabase is partly replaced by serpentine,

talc, chlorite, and calcite. At the sericitized outer fringes of wall rock

alteration along veins, replacement or orthopyroxene by talc is unusually

common and abundant. This replacement is therefore believed to be

associated with the vein alteration and, together with sericitization, is

considered to be one of the first manifestations of this process.

Replacement of orthopyroxene by actinolite has not been mentioned

because this phenomenon is not present in any of the specimens pre-

viously described. However, in hypersthene diabase JF69G-63, for which

carbonate and chlorite analyses are given in Tables 76 md 78, actinolite

pseudomorphs are present in the outer fringes of the sericifned zone. T)he

development of these coarsg clear pseudomorphs was also recorded and

discussed by Scott (19&), but as yet the documentation is insufiicient

to establish whether meaningful variations are present. Regardless of

whether actinolite of this type is present or absent, the alteration toward

the vein is similar; complete pseudomorphism of orthopyroxene, first by

calcite and chlorite, and then by chlorite in the albite-chlorite zone, is the

rule.
Clinopyroxene is more stable than orthopyroxene in alteration zones. In

most cases clinopyroxene seerns to have been relatively unafiected until the

carbonate zone is reached. At this point, complete pseudomorphism by

calcite and chlorite is common ; however, minute relicts may persist as

far as the albite-chlorite zone, where complete pseudomorphism by chlorite

is the general rule.
Amphibole is less susceptible to alteration than clinopyroxene, but the

effects are otherwise similar. Biotite on the other hand, is considerably
more stable and a few residual flakes have been found at the edges of veins.
Usually, however, residual shreds may extend through the carbonate zone,

but not through the albite-chlorite zone. One of the more interesting
specimens examined for alteration efiects on biotite was a lamprophyre dyke

cut by an ore vein in the Silverfields mine, Cobalt. This specimerr showed
that biotite in the carbonate zone was partly replaced by chlorite; it is
the residual biotite that was attacked by the carbonate.
Iron-titan;ium oxides

The efrects of vein alteration on the opaque components of the diabase
have been briefly mentioned, but not emphasized. Two specimens from
the former Marvel Silver Mines Ltd. property in James township, northeast
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of Elk Lake, were choaen because of their abundant opaque constituents,
and because the diabase is considerably more salic than specimens so far
dealt with in this paper. In specimen IF6B-ZZ4 (Table 74), gratns oL
o'iron ore" make up 3 to 4 percent of the rock. The principal maflc
mineral in the unaltered rock is amphibole with small exuded magnetite
grains. The main opaque constituent of the rock is, however, disseminated

TdtLB.74. Cnsr4rcAr. A-wer.ysrs or ArrsRATroN Zoxss nt Dranasn
FRoM THE Manvsr Pnoprnrr. Err Larr.*
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wL%
IFWz4

T 2
IF68-225

1 2 3

si02

Al203

Fe203

FeO

MnO

Mso
CaO

Na2O

Kzo

Tio2

Hzo

Coz

Pzos

Sum

ppm
tto

Sr

Cr

Sp. Grav.

CaO less
CaCOg

61.1 54.6

13.1 13.9

t .4 1.1

5.0 4.0

0.09 0.12

2.6 1.5

3.6 8.6

4.6 4.6

12 1.7

1.?3 l.5B

2.2 2.3

2.3 6.1

0.15 0.14

57.1 58.0

13.3 13.8

r . t  o . {

J . J  ( . 1

0.16 0.16

2.t 2.1

7.0 4s

3.7 3.6

1.9 2.0

1.70 r.7l

2.4 1.8

4.4 0.3

0.14 0.14

54.4

13.0

5.5

8.3

0.r3
D I

4.0

1.7

1.6

1.3

0.10

62.9

12,4

1.1

5.d

0.08

3.0

I.9

4.r
0.8
1.81

2.7

t2

0.13

o o l

<30

<30

200

2.720

0.7

98.2

45

70

r20

2.731

0.8

98.6

95

r20

2.904

2.9

97.9 100.9 101.9

<30 45 70

<30 85 100

rn i00 r20

2.726 2.755 2.879

4.5r.40.4

* The zones adjacent to the veins are in column I and the relatively unaltered rock
farthest from the veins are in column 3.
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anhedral magnetite with a grating structure of exsolved ilmenite. The
veinward progrcsion from the outer edge of the carbonate-rich zone
(zone2o Table 74) is as follows: (1) replacement of amphibole by calcite
with a concomitant disappearance of the exuded magnetite. The ilmenite
grating in magnetite-ilmenite intergrowths is preserved, but the encom-
passing magnetite has been replaced by turbid mixtures consisting princi-
pally of ihlorite; (2) breakdown of the grating ilmenite into partly
translucent aggregates of anatase, sphene, and relict ilmenite; (3) complete
replacement of the ilmenite and grating structure. The titanium minerals
present are rutilg anatasq and sphene. Also present in this zone are a few
disseminated grains of pyrite and ihalcopyrite. In the chlorite-rich zone
(1) bordering the vein, only anatase with small amounts of sphene are
detectable.

In specimen IF68-225 (Table 74), similar chemical and mineralogical
variations are present. The magnetite-ilmenite intergrowt}s and exuded
magnetite in the unaltered zone give way to ilmenitg anatase, and traces
of sphene in the carbonate-rich zone, A {ew grains of pyrite of uncertain
origin are present. At and in the albite-chlorite zone, the ilmenite grating
structure is no longer preserved, but the positlons and approximate grain
outlines of the original magnetite-ilmenite grains are typically still recog-
nizable. The positions are partly filled by dark brown mixtures containing
anatase and sphene, but ilmenite can no longer be detected. Lozenge-
shaped sphene crystals up to 0.3 mm in length are disseminated in the
vein.

The above two specimens conform fairly well with titanium mineral
variations found in olher specimens. Although anatase occurs in some
veins, sphene is more common, more abundant, and is typically coarser
in grain size. In the altered zones, both anatase and sphene may be present,
but anatase in general seems to be the predominant phase. Rutile is
definitely a subordinate phase and usually occurs in only trace amounts.
Although the mineral has been found in all altered zones, its prevalent
occurrence extends from the carbonate rich band into the sericitic zone,
where it coexists with ilmenite.

Individual grains of iron oxides are not present in the alteration zones
of any of the specimens described in this paper. Dusty iron oxides in the
feldspars are common, however, and give the albite-chlorite zone a pinkish
colour in many cases. Disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite, and rare pyrrhotite
have been found in the alteration zones, but whether these formd during
the early stage of wall rock alteration or were later added to the wall rock
is not known. Penetration and replacement of the walls by vein arsenide
is common.
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Compositional uariatinns in carbonates
It was shown in the paper on gangue minerals @. nD that the

compositions of dolomite and calcite are highly variable. Whero all the
vein carbonate is calcite (as in the Miller Lake basin, Gowganda), then
calcite alone is present in the wall rock. The compositiorx of the vein and
wall rock minerals are similar, but both are variable (Tables 75 and 76).
Although dolomite is the predominant gangue mineral in the Cobalt area,
calcite is the predominant carbonate in most wall rocks. If dolomite had
initially penetrated the wall rock and was subnequently replaced by calcite,

Tenr.s ?5. Mtoopnosr Awalvsss or Car.srss nr HvpmsrtrENE DresAss 0F68-1300)
FRoM NEAR rns BorroM oF TtrE Mu.r.m L. Snrrr, Srscor Mmw, GowceNDe.

Location
Weight 7o

MnO F0Mgo

in vein, at contact with wall rock

in vein, at contact with wall

in rrall rocl(, 9 mm from vein

3 cm from vein

9 sn from vein

11 cm from vein

12 cm from vein

0.1

0.1

u.c
0.5
U. IJ

0.8

0.1
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.1
0.1

<0.1
0.I
0.3
02
0.2
a2
05

Analyst: AG. Plant

TesLE 76. I!ft<nopnosr A.wer,vsrs or Cer"orrs nr HvpBnsnrwn DesAsB 0F69G-63)
FRoM Tr{E C.aprror. Snarr, l!ftnrn L. SsBs'r, Haur.ren Townsnrl, Gowcervoe.

Location
Weight Vo

VInO FeOMgo

centre of vein

in veiq at contact with wall rock

7 -'n from vein, in albit+drlorite zone

- 15 mm from vein; pseudomorph after pyroxene

second area in above pseudomorph

- 16 mm from vein; in another pseudomorph

- 30 m:n from vein; heavy seticitization

0,1
0.4

0.1
u . l

0.4
o l

0.0

0.5
1.8
n 7

0.0

0.0

<0.1
0.0

02
0.9
0.7
t.1
0.9

<0.1
0.1

Analyst: ,{G. Plant
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then it might be expected that at least some residual dolomite would be

.present in alteration zones. This is indeed the case.

Compositiornl uariatbns in chlorites

The microprobe analyses of chlorites in ore veins (p. 251) showed
that the clremistry of this mineral group at Cobalt is highly variable and
difficult to interpret. No systematic study of wall rock c-hlorites along
a vein has been attempted, but a few analyses were obtained here in order
to determine whether composition variations outward from a vein showed
any consistent trends. Diverse chlorite compositions are present in hyper-
sthene diabase JF66-26 (Table 64), but heterogeneity is also indicated by
the presence of both I and II polytypes in the specimen.

Tasle 77. couposrnow vamarrors ^ 
(ffiUil: 

ano cnronrrx ru sprcnarw JF68-35

Mineral Iocation Mso
Weisbt 7o

MnO FeO

Calcite

dolomite

chlorite

centre of vein 12.4

centre of vein 18.5

at lelt vein wall 12.5

at right vein wall 12.I

in "aplitiC' rock 16.5

intergrown with calcite (above) 18.2

centre of vein

at vein wall

in "aplitic" rock with dolomite

in diabase

at top vein wall, IIb

in "aplitiC' rock, IIb

in diabase, Ib

02

02

2.4

0.2

0.3

1.1

0.8

1.0

3.4

1.0

3.1

z.:t

1.1

r.2

0.13

0.25

0.6

0.7

q l

2.3

8.8

9.9

2.7

2.5

25.2

25.8

25.9

%.0

30.2

30.3

r4.8

15.6

18.3

18.6

12.1

Analyst: A.G. Plant
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Chlorite analyses for specimen JF68-35 (Fig. 194) are given in Table
77. The vein has wide pinkish fuldspathic borders which are texturally
similar to the darker enclosing diabase, The features suggest that the pinkish
rock is an alteration zone, and this would presumably be material of the
type cited by Bastin (1935) as being indicative that all "aplites" are
hydrothermally altered diabase. Chlorites in the vein and pink feldspathic
alteration zorue are the IIb polytyp". In the darker diabase at the ex-
tremeties of the specimen, Ia and Ib (P : 97") polytypes are present and
IIb absent.

Additional chlorite analyses are given in Table 78. In specimen JF
68-1300, only the IIb polytype was found. In JF69G-63, the vein and
wall rock chlorites are the Ib polytype at least as far as the sericitic zone,
at which point the grains are too small for x-ray identifications. The
results of all the analyses given indicate that no consistent compositional
trends are present. In some cases the chlorites increase in iron towards a
vein, but in other cases they do not.

Ftc. 194. A dolomite-calcite vein enclosed in oinl<ish feldspathic altered
diabase from the Cassidy Lake area" claim Clt01, Block 4 Gillies Limit town-
ship. Dolomite (dol) rhombs project into cavities filled with calcite (cal)
darkened by staining with alizarin red. Thin veinlets of bismuth (bi) cut
across the carbonate and darken it in places (bottom arrow). GSC Photo
301368L.

295
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Sreurwcr or AlrrnettoN

The outward progression hom a vein consists of wall rock altered to
(l) an albite-chlorite zone, (2) a carbonate-rich zone, (3) a sericitic
zone, and thence into unafiected rock. The nomenclature of these zones
is based on the presence of characteristic minerals, and is not intended to
imply that others are not present or not abundant. Calcite, for examplq
is almost always present in the albite-chlorite zong and chlorite is usually
present in the carbonate zone. From the descriptions which have been given
for the altered samples, it should also be evident that the above nomen-

Tasrr 78. Co*rposmorv VanrarroNs w Warr. Rocr Cnr.onrrrs.

Specimen and l,ocation
Wei&t %

SiO2 Alzos MgO MnO FeO

P324: Casey township, Langis vein 37

in ore vein

in ore vein

in wall rock" 11 mm 
{

from vein (Coba]t sediment) t

25.8 15.3 149 28.r
243 t62 r44 <0J Zl.7
u5 17.8 14.6 <0.1 n.4
23.t 18.8 rZ4 <0J 27.0

JF68-1300 : Siscoe mine, Miller L., Gowganda; Fibrous

chlorite and talc at vein wall. IIb chlorite: 32,8

6 cm lrom vein (in diabase) 31.4

rz5 247 0.3 17.0
26.4 0.30 l9.l

10.0 n.2 0.45 15.5
11.8 21.8 0.32 16.2

ll cm from vein

12 cm from vein

31.0

n.1

JF69G-63 : Hypersthene diabase, Capitol shaft,

Miller L. ; radiating sheaf at vein margin

a) end of sheaf projecting into vein NJ 13.9 18.3 0.40 %2

b) mid-point of sheaf %.7 15.2 12.0 0.50 32.7

c) core of sheaf at wall rock mntact %.7 I4.7 13.0 0.60 30.3

albite-chlorite zone, 1.2 cm from vein 25.I 15.0 13.3 0.30 n.7

carbonate zone, 7.4 cm from vein 242 17.9 10.3 0.30 32.2

sericitic zone, 3 cm from vein 24,1 15,4 1L2 0.30 323

in plagioclase, - 4.5 cm from vein 26.2 14.6 15.0 0.30 28.4

23.8 16.9 9.8 0.30 32.r
26.8 t3.4 17.6 0.30 25.2
%.8 r3.2 lg.t 0.30 232

Analysts : A.G. Plant and G.R. Lachance
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clature is only a simplifled version of the alteration assemblages which
occur.

Because the symmetry of the alteration zones is so commonly bilateral,
the successive alteration bands might be assumed to have formed in the
sequence in which they are now present. The nature of the carbonate
alteration zone was at first prplexing because many of the specimens
studied had only calcite in this band. This occurred despite the fact that
dolomite formed the bulk of the gangue. The sequential banding toward
the vein therefore consisted of (1) sericitization (2) calcite alteration (3)
an albite-chlorite zoneo (4) vein dolomiteo partly repla""d by (5) calcite.
This sequence requires an early, pre-dolomite stage of calcite formation
and also fails to account for the following observations: (1) in the albite-
chlorite zone bordering the veins, the indications from textural evidence
are that calcite replaced the albite-chlorite assemblage. Thus, poet-dolomite
vein calcite spreads into the wall rock in patches and microscopic veinlets
and merges with the carbonate zone of alteration; (2) the albite-chlorite
zone is gradational with the sericitic zone, but carbonate alteration is not
precisely fixed in position with respect to these two; (3) although bilateral

Frc. 195. Aslmmetrical development of the light-coloured, carbonate-ri&
zone of alteration in Nipissing diabase from tJre Juno property, southeast of
Peterson Lakg Coleman township, Cobalt The edge of the specimen (arrow)
shows that the polished surface of the specimen is normal to the veinlet
containing white albite crystals projecting into dark chlorite ortensively
replaced by calcite. cSC 200352-A.

%7
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symmetry has been mentioned as being a characteristic feature oI the
alteration bands, the carbonate zone deviates from this arangement in
several cases. An example is shown in Figure 195.

On the basis of the above features and the fact that vein calcite
seemed to be indistinguishable from adjacent calcite in the alteration
zones, it was concluded that they were of the same origin and age. Small
amounts of partly replaced dolomite were later found in the middle and
outer edges of the carbonate zone in some specimens; that is, vein and
wall rock dolomite was replaced by calcite which spread through the albite-
chlorite zone and most of the carbonat e zone. Subsequently, dolomite veins
containing a minimum of calcite were selected, and in these the carbonate
alteration zone is predominantly dolomite. Thus, the evidence is that the
late (i.e. post-dolomite) vein calcite readily penetrated the wall rock,
superimposing a light-coloured, carbonate-rich zone of alteration approx-
imately at the gradational boundary between the albite-chlorite and
sericitic zones. Although partly replaced by carbonate, the albite-chlorite
assemblage must be relatively stable in comparison to the more hetero-
geneous and initially less altered sericitic zone. The carbonate-rich milieu
would therefore be less reactive with the albite-chlorite zone, thus pre-
serving this band near the vein.

In summary, the initial alteration is believed to have been potassic,
thus leading to sericitization or, alternatively, the fonnation of K-feldspar.
Sericitic material was replaced by albite which forms parr of the albite-
chlorite zone bordering many veins. Everywhere there is evidence lhat
chlorite replaced some of the albite. The final carbonate-rich alteration
was superimposed on the above features. The mineralogical relationships
in the alteration zones suggest that dre sequence of mineral formation,
lrom oldest to youngest was as follows: sericite (or K-feldspar), albite,
chlorite, dolomite, calcite. This sequence is identical to that found for the
gangue minerals of the veins.

Cgrurcar Vanrarroxs

Comp os itinn-u olurne r elatianship s
Gresens (1967) has derived a series of equations for quantitatively expressing tle

gains and losses incurred in rock alteration. The g:naralized equation is

rooIr  leq-\  cB-ca- l  =,
L ' \ cA /  "  "  )  "

Rock A is altered to ro& B, and gA, gB are their respective specific gravities. The term
czA is the weight per cent of a cDmponent (e.g. SiOr) obtained in tlre chemical analysis.
Because analyses are mmmonly totaled to 100 per cent, 100 means 100 grams, and ra
is the total amount of material (in grams) that is lost or gained in the alteration ol
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rock A to rock B. The term {o ir the volume factor; it is tle amount by which the
volume of solids on the left side of the above equation is muttiplied in order 19 obtain
the volume occupied by the solids on the right iid". when fu L l, replacement is vo-
lrnne tor v6l'ms. when f, ) 1, replacement takes place with a volume gain; when
f , < \ replacemrerrt takes place with-a volune loss.

In order to construct a cnmposition-volume diagra-, a series of fo values are assu-
med. The resrlltant curves.f-or each crcrnponent will cross-the gain-loss zero line, ancl the
immobile componentswill be clusteredlt one point on the lLe. This point is'fr; with
its selectioq the gainJoss equation can be soGd.

Because the most significant relationship is the intersection of the cgnres with the
gain-loss zero ling a more direct approach is to calculate the location ol each mm-
polent on the gainJoss zero_linel. (cnA) (gA) / (crB) (gB). This prcedu,r,e grves the
value of fo at^the intercept along the zero tine, and'the'reiuli can be ploued asl simple
graph (Fig. 196). If the alteration involves both gains and losses, aen tne erlreme ;d
points- on the graph must b_e mmponents that are lost and gained. A clustering of points
neg the celtre oj the graplr suggests that these are the relatively immobile components,
and from this cluster an f, value can be selected to solve the equation lor tne ruf
alteration reaction. This procedure has been used for all the ro& analyses accompanied
by specific gravity determinations which were given in this paper. ThL results ittdi"utu
that f" 11 generally slighdy greater than I (1.0 to 1.1), so that wall rock alteration has
commonly occurred with a slight increase in volume.'Exceptions to this generalization
are present. sio2, Tio2, m9 -*d P2o6 are relatively immobile, and Al2os is generally
the least mobile component. -substantial gains and losses in alkalb coz, Hzq and iro;
a1e the most prono'nced changes in the alteration process. As-an exanrple of these
changes, only specimen JF66-7a (Fig. 186) will be used. The intersections of its com-
position-volume equations with the gain-loss zero line are shown in Figure 196. cluster-
ing as an indication of component immobility is fairly good" but a iudgment is never-
theless needed -when a spacific f, value is selected. For the albite-chlorite zone (l),
silica and alumina are assumed to have been relatively immobile, and f, is taken as beinj
1.04. The lrincipal additions involved in the alteration are CO2, HrO, FeO, and Nazd
whgreqs the greatest losses appear in S, CaO, K2O, and Fe2Q. These o"ccur with a
negligible volume change (f, = 1). The equation for the alGration of diabase to the
albite-chlorite zone (columns 1 and 4, Table 6Z) is :

o
I

s  r lMnn er

ssz HiO Ms t, 
1.5

I l l

v o l u m e f o c l o r  ( $ " )

Ftc. 196. ftrtersections of composition-volume equations with the gain-loss
z_e1o !ine, specimen fF66-7a; (a) the albite-chlorite zone (zones 1 and 4) ;
(!) th" sericitic zone (3 and 4); (c) the calcite-epidote zone (2 and a);
(d) alteration of the sericitic to the albite-chlorite zone (l and 3),'the process
involving major losses of Ca and K.
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l00gramsanalys is  4+0.17 CAIzOa *  4.5gFeO + 0.04gMnO * l ,2SMCO +
1.4 g Na2o * 0.12 g' Tioz + 2.9 gH.2o * 1.A s Co2 = 103 grams aualysis I *
1.0 g SiO2 * 0.5 e Fe2Os * 6.1 g CaO * 0.9 sK2O + 9.Oa g !

Similar eqn"tioru may bu-11l1itfen b quantitatively express the gain-loss relationships
for any pair of zones.'Thus for zones I and 3 (the albite-chlorite and sericitic zones),
f, is 1.06, anil the equation is :

100 grams anabirs 3 + 0.6 gAl2O3 * 38 g FeO + 0.05 g MnO * 15 s MgO *
1.5 g NazO * 0.1 g TiO2 + 1.8 g FIaO * 0.8 g CO2 + 0.01 SS = 105 srams
analysis L + 1.2 g SiO2 * 02 g Fe2O3 4- 2.7 s FeO * 1.4 gK2O

Trace element variatfutns

The trace element data in the previously-given tables of chernical

analyses are based on x-ray spectrography of the ground, untreated ana-

lytical pulps. The distributions of most of the trace elements, such as Co,

Ni, Ag, and As, indicate that the ore minerals have penetrated for variable

distances into the wall rocks. High arsenic values, for examFlq are ill-

variably correlative with the presence of megascopic vein-type arsenides

in the wall rocks. The elements not directly involved in this type of asso-

ciation are rubidium, strontium, and possibly chromium.

Rubidium shows an excellent correlation with sericitization.. The

abundance of the element therefore decreases toward a vein, and also

toward the progressively less altered country rock. Specimens with abundant

K-feldspar have a slightly difierent pattem only in that the maximum

feldspar and rubidium abundancs occur adjacent to the vein. The good

correlation with both sericite and K-feldspar suggests that the altering

solutions carried rubidium. In the case of strontiurn, several speimens

show that there may be an association with calcite, but in others this

conelation is not present. Strontium increass with K-feldspar toward the

vein of one specimen, but in the olher two the opposite trend is present.

The best correlation for chromium seerns to be a relationship with the

albite-chlorite zone rather than with any specific element. Presumably
there is an association of chromium with some of the chlorites.

Fonilrenors oF ALTERATIoN ZoNEs

Chlorite polUtVpe stabilities
The relative stabilities of chlorite polytypes were discussed by Bailey

& Brown (1962), Shirozu & Bailey (1965), and Bailey (1966). From
theoretical considerations and from @cutrences of natural specimens, the
IIb layer type is the most stable structure ; less stable is the Ib, and least
stable is the Ia structure. This also corraponds with the decreasing order
of frequency of the monoclinic polytype occurrences in the present study.
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Bailey & Brown (1962) observed that Ia and Ib polytypes formed
metastably in low energy, diagenetic environments, and inverted to the
stable IIb polytypu during metamorphism. Although the Cobalt-Gowganda
veins contain both I- and ll-layer polytypo, the corresponding correlation
is that the I-layer types occur in the altered wall rocks more lrequently
than in the veins. A further correlation is that veins with massive rather
than spane or disseminated arsenides are typically accompanid. by IIb
polytypes. Thus the inference is that in massive arsenide veins the chlorites
were raised to the appropriate higher temperature-pressure energy levels,
or were initially deposited in an environment more suitable to IIb growth.

Chem,ical aspects of alteratian

The alteration assemblages have been dealt with in tenns of bulk
chemical compositions as provided by the rock analyses. This treatnnent
obscures the temporal relationships, namely, that the sericitic and albite-
chlorite alteration pre-date carbonate alteration even though they are
all part of one ore-forming process. In attempting to interpret the alteration
reactions as they might have occurred, it therefore seems justifiable to deal
initially only with the sericite and albite-chlorite assemblages.

The depositional sequence of the pertinent gangue minerals is to have
albite (or K-feldspar) followed by chlorite, and there is textural evidence
of the replacement of sericitized calcic feldspar by albite. The relationships
within these zones are nevertheless not sufiiciently well-defined to establish
whether alteration occurred sequentially or contemporaneously (see Meyer
& Hemley 1967). Thus it is possible, or even probablg that the sericitic
zone advanced into the unaltered rock as albitization occurred adjacent
to a fissure. The fact that sericite is consistently restricted to the outermost
wall rocls and does not occur adjacent tq or within the veiru, is evidence
that the mineral preceded or accompanied albitization, but did not post-
date it In those rocks in which K-feldspar is present at the vein margins,
sericite alteration ha3 not been found.

The abundances of the above minerals indicate that, although sodium
and potassium may have been in part derived from the wall rocrs, a net
addition from the altering solutions has predominated. An upper tempera-
ture limit for the reactions would be of the order of S50oc,-though Lwer
temperatures (195-360"c) comparable to the fluid inclusion data of scott
& o'connor (p. 263) seem more probable in the initial stages. Although
a composition for the altering solutions cannot be specified, some qualitative
aspects can be examined in terms of the mineral stability diagrams of
Hemley & Jones (1964), and Helgeson (1967, 1gZ0). euartz is preent in
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variable amounts in the altered wall rocks and has remained relatively

stable. The albite-muscovite-K-feldspar associations suggest that, at a

given temperature, rnNa * /^H* and rnK+ /mH+ were both relatively

high and well outside of the stability field of kaolinite. In the rocks in

which K-feldspar alteration is praent, muscovite is absent and pre-existing

albite was consumed. In these rocks the activity ratio K+/Na+ was relatively

high, and in rocks with the muscovite-albite alteration K+/Na+ was lower.

Although the stability diagrams of Helgeson (1970) show the fields of

albite and K-mica separated by montmorillonite, the alteration conditions

in the veins of the region conform to a situation in which the intervening

phase is absent.
In the development of K-feldspar alteration, K+ is consumed ; there is

no direct involvement of H+, although indirect efiects may occur because

of changes in the cation /H+ ratios. In sericitization, however, both K+

and H+ are consumed and the efiect is therefore to increase Na+/H+,

that is, to shifi the composition of the altering fluids toward the stability

field of albite. Thus, the arrangement with albite closer to the vein indicates

that Na+/K+ was lower in the wall rock than adjacent to the fissure. How-

ever, for any specified composition close to the intersection of the albite-

muscovite-K-feldspar reaction curyes, the efiect of a decrease in tempera-

ture with other conditions constant would also favour the aforementioned

reversal from albite toward penetration of the muscovite stability field'

Thus an alternative possibility is that temperatures adjacent to the fissure

were higher than in the wall rock. The succession of albite (or K-feld-

spar) by chlorite and epidote is not at variance with this possibility as

the trend in the stability fields of these two minerals is toward enlargment

as temperature increases.
Sericitization and replacement of plagioclase by the alkali feldspars

releases abundant calcium from the wall rocks. Chloritization of the
primary mafic minerals consumes H+ and also releases calcium. The net

efiect of these reactions must therefore be to increase Ca+ + in the altering
solutions which, judging {rom the prevalence of dolomite and chloritg are

rich in magnesium and iron relative to alkalies at the point when the

maior gangue minerals are deposited. The crystallization of chlorite con-

sumes magnesium, iron, and H+, so that (Ca++) I (Mg**' F"**) in-

creass. At low concentrations of "COrn', epidote may form, but as CO,

activity increases the stability field of epidote is reduced (Browne & Ellis
1970). Thus the depositional sequence of chlorite + epidote + calcite may
be indicative of the trend to rising CO, activity.

One of the most consistent and prominent features in the alteration
zones of the region is the leaching of magnetite and magnetite-ilmenite
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intergrowths flom the wall rocls. The absence of sulphurization of mag-
netite is a general indication that alteration was characterized by a high
oxygen/sulphur fugacity ratio. On the other hand, the presence of divalent
iron and manganese in the carbonates indicates that the environments of
wall rock alteration and ore deposition were significantly difierent. Refer-
ring again to epidotg Keith et cl. (1968) have pointed out that, in a
qualitative sense, high oxygen fugacities should promote the growth of
iron-rich epidote because almmt all of the iron in the mineral is in the
ferric state. It is appropriate, thereforg to,note that the trend in epidote
compositions (Table 69) is apparently toward a decrease in FerO, prior
to the cessation of crystallization of the mineral.

Where hematite is present in ore-bearing veins and occurs as discrete
grains; the association is with the silicate (usually quartz) rather than
the carbonate gangue. According to Petruk (p. 132), magnetite has been
found in only one ore-bearing vein, and in this case the mineral occuns
in carbonate at the cores of arsenide rosettes. If this is the norrnal trend,
that is, magnetite and hematite being younger tlan the arsenides, then the
FeuOn-FerO, stability fields (Raymahashay & Holland 1g6g) indicate thar
the onset of arsenide deposition was probably marked by a decrease in
oxygen fugacity. A substantiating correlation is the presence of epidote,
andradite, and chlorite in the early stages of gangue deposition and the
general absence of minerals containing ferric iron in the ore-bearing srage.
The early deposition of minerals containing ferric iron would have the
effect of reducing the oxygen fugacity, and the crystallization of hematite
or magnetite could cause it to drop drastically (though not below the
stability field of these oxides). The available evidence thus indicates rhat
the, ore-bearing stage was marked by a decrease in oxygen fugacity ; CO,
and As significantly increased whereas sulphur fugacity, though higher,
remained relatively suppressed in the initial stages and rose thereafter.

Concluding remqrks

In a very general sense the alteration types which have been described
are unrestricted in that all occur above, below, and in the Nipissing dia-
base. However, no vein having a large vertical and lateral extent has been
examined to see whether the alteration assemblags systematically change
in such a structure. Because the alteration efiects are most prominently
developed in diabase, and because this rock type is also the most homo-
geneous host for the veins, an ore-bearing structure in the sheet at Miller
Lake, Gowganda, would be ideal for a study of this kind.

wall rock alteration intersected in underground drill holes has on
rare occasions been used as a basis for follow-up drilling at Cobalt, but
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only in areas where ore veins are known or suspected to be present.
Exploration with this kind of restriction is a valid application of alteration
presence, though it takes skill, as well as daring. The studie described
here show that no distinction between barren and potentially productive
veins can be made on the basis of the associated alteration.


